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LOCAL MATTERS. are
- r - twt

n$dai's $dittir. noll
-- a-- ape

Litty has received his; Christmau rig
Candies. Give him a call.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic ares C

and Fever. -

Philip lI. Meatz, Esq., pt Mo•

City, the well and favorably known ;a
Baton Rougean is spending % few da
in our city.

Rev. C. G. Andrews, ~resident'

Centenary College, deliver an i

eating lecture at the Methoist Ch lf 1

on last Friday night.

Mr. J. Kornmeyer, would tespectfully

inform the public that he b~s employed

a first-class cabinet-maker, and is ready rece

at all times to make new and repair old ant

furniture in the very best style. ti. bon

TIiEVES ABOUT.--On last Friday oi'

night, the residence of Mr. C. K. David P

wam entered by burglars, and silverware

to the amount of $150 carried away on

the same night. Mr. .acob Baum was got

also robbed of some valuables. he

We were pained to hear of the death ery
of the beloved wife of our old and es-i
teemed friend, Wm. G. Waller, Esq. ket

The good lady had been in ill-health for to.
some tune, but it was hoped she would he
have recovered. With almost the entire his

community, we tender the sorrow- lie
stricken husband our heartfelt sympa- y
thy. b l

Buy your Christmas Candies from L. wa

Litty, and be happy. de

TuI RED STAR.-Mr. Seidenbach, the de'

enterprising Main Street merchant, an

went off on a tour to purchase an exfen-

sive stock of clothing, and, in fact, of tbi

all kind of goods in his line, He is rap- bn

idly drawing a large share tf the public be
patronage to his popnlar store. He will of
soon be back with the new stock, which an
he will sell off at astonishingly low rates. wi

The Steamer City ot Baton Rouge, is frt

to leave St. Louis on the 24th inst. She W

can therefore be expected by the latter of

end of this month.' The reception com- pa
mittee met on last night yaud adopted a th

prograyimo which we will take pleasure ve
in publishing so soon as we are 'authori- Le
zed to do so. Every arrangement is be- w,

ing made to give the fine steamer a
rousing welcome, one worthy of the

Capital City. ca

ReePs Gilt Edge Tonic Regulates the ev
Bowels.

AT ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT.-On to- W

morrow and Thursday nights, the Sis- hi

ters of St. Joseph will give an interest- tb

ing entertainment, at the cdnvent, for sa

the benefit of the orphans. They are be
"making every preparatiom to afford a bt

pleasant time to the goo people who se

desire to contribute their mite for so

ae praiseworthy a cause and they hope to

see assembled a large iconcourse of E'

people, on both eveningmi, under their it'

hospitable roof. The advertisement will hi

be found in another'column. "

TERPSICHOREAN ENTERTAINMENT.- li

Mizpah Lodge, of coloredOdd Fellows, o0
of this city, have completed their ar- 11

rangements to give a grand ball at Pike's c

ZIall, on the 24th of the present month. al

The members of this Lodge, represent '

the best element of that class of our i
population and never fail to conduct

their entertainments in a hLghly credi-

table manner. We doubt not that they
will succeed in attracting many of their

friends from the coast anu New Orleans,
who will not regret thei visit here on

the occasion referred to.

ITo THE PI'uwIC--I hav my candy de-

pot again at L. Litty's, eorner Third !

and Laurel streets.
SANTA CLAV'.

GRAND DInNER---~ . Ithe benefSt Of

St. John the Baptist C~B rcl, at Bnely I

Landing, grand Chrietmas dinners will '

be given, where everythi g that can be

imagined by experienced gpienaeans will

be offered to the guests kvho are to be
admitted around "the Social Board for

sum of five dollars. Airangements to

facilitate Baton Ronugens in getting

down to the dinner will tle made by the
committee of managers1 These treats

are to take place on the 2•th and 26th of

the present month. A blespsant, socia-
able time, in good company can be ex-

pected by those who att np, while the

profits will accrue to a god cause. Our
West Baton Rouge frierxds are famed

for their hospitality and we predict a

grand success.

WILTLYN AI.L COLOnS.-i It was brother

Hyams, of the Sugar Pla ter, who was

taken in last week as slic as any green-

born, by his old friend, the handsome
man at the corner, who asked brother

Hyams if he had seen thF new fangled

p"necil that writes all coli rs, which nov-
elty, our unsuspecting confrere said he
had never seen, and woutd of course be

delighted to have operated -in his pres-
ence. His victimizer thereupon took
out his common lead pen il, and at the

request of "the sacker" ,he wanted to

see it write red awrote r- 4-d on the pa-

per and handed it to hin. Any other

colo1 said the joker nas trother Hyams
was sporting away, in disgust, toward

the 8umter......The last number of the
I Sugar Planter made no speation of the

h ttle inefdent. i

We have no referenoe to any allusions 1

r.alrding the Baton Rouge folks, whose
musical talent and melodious voices

are far famed. Neither do we desire to

establish any odious comparisons be-

tween them and the serenaders of Mag-
nolia, Miss., about whom the Gazette

speaks as follows: "On last Monday

night, some of our young men went out

serenading. Coming down the street mi

qf the Court House, and singing
'their favorite airs very loudly,

ntleman sitfigg oni theberWnds
o a Hd*1, "They

i''Ee~?l lgO'`ving on up

'a veth balle4 d p -,

q,"•t=d.d 8mi-
Sm,. claimed,

S'.' The yonlIu&g
t Mu1a'o ab a sininabfeihilst-

fothey v4ttd outt aMhi" '

eria sugar Bowl: From reports
received, it seems that a very unpleas-

antaffair occurred on hoard of the steam-

boat Ashland, on her way down the bay- D
on last Saturday whilst landed at the fo

plantation of Mr. Bosworth. One of

the under-officers of the boat, who it fo

setems had been drinking for severaldays,

got in such a state of excitement that

he was altogether uneouscious of what A

he was doing and seemingly mnad at ev-

erybody, in fact he appeared to be rag-

ing mad. lie wanted to shoot the bar-

keeper or any one that would happen
to cross his path-with pistol in hand,

he walked about the boat seeking to kill

his imaginary enemies, lie finally re- v
lieved his crazed brain by tiring four or

five shots throdgh the bar-room-prolha-

bly he was trying to kill the (lemon that

was gnawing and slinging his soul to

death. This is another example of the

devil and his two twin-brothers, whisky

and pistol. F
--- -- oo

Alexandria Democrat: We hear that r

the street railroad will shortly commenle

building. It is thought the road will

be first started near the depot grounds

of the New Orleans Pacific Rlailroad,

and will then enter Jachkson street, and

will come straightway on to the river

front, near the steamboat lauding.

When the energy means and enterprl.e

of the gentlemen who canlpose the coml-

pany are to be taken into consideration,
there is no doubt this much-needed con-

venience will be shortly completed.

Let the enterprising project go on, say
we.

I - _-----

Thibodaux Sentinel: A difficulty oc-

curred at the store of Mr. Elfert, some

six miles above Thibodaux on yesterday

evening a week ago. A negro from

whom young Elfert claimed a debt that

was due, shot at the young man twice,

hitting him the second on the back of

the head. The gun was loaded with

r small duck shot. The young man has
e been suffering badly from the wound

but will probably recover without. any
serious injury.

Morgan City Review' Rev. Milton

Estill, chaplain of the Texas State pen-

r itentiary, aged 74 years lost his right
ban I last Sunday afternoon, on the

ralroad track, near the ferry lauding.
He was a passenger by the Texas train,

-and had gotten off'to do an errand, and

on running to board the moving train,

missed his hold, and when hlie fell,

'caught the rail. Drs. Gray and Weis

amputated the hand, and the nld gentlc-

Sman, who is still in Morgan City, is do-

r ing as well as could be expected.

i- Off, be offnow all ye children,

y We must set the room aright.

r Come here, Ida, let me whisper:
It ij ('hri,,a.ua Arr to-night,

n And Kris Kringle down the ohiney!l
Comnes with presents, so I hear:

If you catch him you uan keep him,
S And hav'e ('hriMmas ell the yeer ! :

!4d.
"Tj1BODEAF1-in the pariah of Writ Baton

Rouge. on Sunday, DIecember 11th, 1 '1, at 10
o'cock, P. M., MRS. .T. L. THIuoDRAri.-aged
Maventy-two years.

New Year's
RJUST IlEIVED: Ii

S A Complete Ahasotmeut of

(TOYSS!o
JAPANSE WARE M 2

Yses and Toilette Sets,
MUSICAL IN•TRU31ENs, H C

EIHNIVES, PISTOLS, I
(f) CANDIES. FRIrT$.

H Aud other goods suitable for

HOLIDAY PR•SENTS! ,
At prices' lower than the h ,wet. d

COME EARLYI
And :void the rush.

1 1

IMON MEIDELSOIH,

REAION

WITTINGS.
also

This week we offer sonti choice bargains in Alfour pieces; at $9.0.

-Plain White French China Tea Site, each

t forty lour pieces, at X7.00.
lcorai White French C;ihina Dinner Set, 104 forty-

pieces. Wp will sell for $~l.
We have over 300 Lamps, from 15c to $5.00.

A Fine Decorated Lamp a.f Sho.
eThe

GROCERY OEPARIMENI
We have bargains in Mince Meat-Atmore's
Best. 111pl

er Cranberries--New Jersey's Best.
Fine Buckwheat Flour, plain and self-raising an1

i- New lot of Coleman's Fine Mustard.
We need not tell you that we have the finest

stock of Coffee hereabouts.

SAll Graes --COFFEE --All Prices
And if we said that our nnexcelled grade of NO

Flour wore sold at an astonishingly low margin
of profit, the probabilities are that you would

it rep'v:
Lt knew that long ago, sir!"

'a Very well, so far so good. But we advise you

11 to jot down in y. ur memorandum book the in.
formation that.

Witting's Household Goods ! fort
were "going off like hot cakes," we could not T h
blame you if you took time by the forelock and
gpurchased your Christmas Celebration pal
Auxiliary

AT WITTING'S
b luetore the rnish of a few days before that time

d. when Kris Kringle will bring joy to many
household-.'L The moral of all of which is, if you need any.

thing in the line of RE
Fancy and Staple Grocerles -

'- Best imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors A
nt Artistic Quadruple Silverware, Household sale

(Goods of every Description, Segars, Tobacco,; &c., &c., &C.,

t W itting's is the Place I .

?OAID liTUI?AIIII!
as nd AT 'IKE'S HALL, or

MONDAY AND TUIJESAY,
ter

n DEC. 19th and 20th, ISl1. CORI

htCONCERT AND TABLEAUX!
in, The obi.ct of the Entertainment is the

nl tipairing of St. James Church and Rectory.

ID, BIill 1A1T 1Ilil ,,-To r given by• -

Indpendncelile Company lOe. 2
AT PIKE'S HALL,

?wDaU IVDI ,lll , 2i2 IBIll
Committee of Arrangements.

L. D. BEALE. Chrma. Be
R. P. SA~C'HEZ, L. E. DROZ,
L. J. GIMLER. . P. BOTT.
E. A~RBOUR, Jt., H. 1. GLMLER,
J. BUCHEL, T. S. JONES.

etc.
Invitation Committee.

M. GRANARY, Chairman.
G. W. BURGE"kt, L. ID. BEALE, I
T. .ICROFS, .. J, WAX.
on H. G. GIMLER, LOUIS KRETZ.

t 10B. A. DAY, OSCAIl ARBOI'R,
uged H. REINKEN, J. C. FAYROT.

lige
. Tickets of Admission, $1.00.'

1fi Firemen ace requetted to attend in full
nmitorm.

ITIS A FACT!
I -THAT-

FABACHIR'S IEW SAOI1ON
Coffee, Lunch Bonues Oyster Stand and

RESTAURANT
~S ........... ROYAL STBT .. 3......8

Open Day and.Wight!

Meals promptly served to order. Oysters
served in every style. Hot Coffee, Tea and
Chocolate; also choice Wine, Ale, Fresh Milk,
Cakes and Pastry constantly on hand.

H JOSEPH FABACR]ER, Proprietor"

Insurance Oil. I
The best endorsed Oil now before the public.

Price 40 cents per gallou. Stock to arrive Dec.
Ist and for sale. by authority of the Company, at
family grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

SWAB7T THE PUBLIC TO UN)DERSTAND
that I do not peddle my Oysters around town,

but I will deliver them to any family within
short notice. Any oysters that corse to your
doors are not mine, unless ordered from me at
my plaie of business. RAMOND DIAZ.

1]yV STOCK KID GLOVES YOU WILL
451 ind from 50 cent 3.button Kid Gloves to
the best quahlty in all shades at

Ii ltRO$ENFIFLD'S. l

•chool Books.

JUST Received from New York. a large and
Scomplite assortment of School Books, asuch
as are in use in this city and vicinity; also Copy
Books, Slates, Pen, Paper, etc.. at very moder- T
ate prices for cash. M. C•HAMBERS ,

Ne-x to Pike's Hal. Third street.

I'anoy Table Bautter.
889 g~t~o muI ll)tity(t e n~P wemspl al re

at~7S5of ' Ji~~~~iiiii~~M~ii~RI~

i4 f. a '-; t:-... .:-; ;i. 3Hr.: ' 5 .,}

100 CASES. S•EAI•Nl-
75 C4yES.pTJIP&
40 VCASES "aGREK8T ' KIP & &SLIT

25 CASES LADIES' PEGGED :'
19 CASES CHILDREN'S_ PEGGED R

PED GOOD.813743. ''
One bill of Ladies' Sewed Shoes;. all sizes: mndl pri . Ii

make the slowest buyer buy fast. Large iavoice of id
also large line of Misses' Sewed and Pegged •oods.,:,:•;::

Above line wants.to be seen by Xll that want to,get regiulr,

JOB FICURUIi_
Ladies will do well to go to' the RED STAR f thMeir. neiresae o '

Shoes and Slippers. Only the very best and .most stylish ofGbred.
The leading Ladies' Boot of the day is the celebrated

1uroh. setr $tsS.#t
No lady should be without this stylish. and popular M'ticle. This

Shots is made of the very best French Kids, and is put upon the late t.
improved lasts; it replaces the custom-made shde to great advantagei'
and cost only

aos.oo rm .- P~sm.
Below is represented the popular spring-heel ,Shoe for Ohldir

No child should be without it.

Durable, Corn- Unsurpassed for
fortable and solid comfort and dura'.
T ho u sands of bility. Pricemode
pairs in use. erate. Buy them0

Avoid accidents by shoeing ynur children with the selebrated
RED STAR Spring Heel Shoe. ,

All the very best brands of Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes on
sale at the "Red Star Shoe Store," New Orleans.

5-r The house has no branch.

.. RTI C71 _"'ZTR= VY?, o'x

JOSEPH LA~BtJIEIt,
(Establisbed in 1849.)

DEaLBR IN

Foripg &Domestic~Iardare,
HOIBE-FUrEISHING GOODS,

Agricultural Implements, Blacksmiths', Carpen-
ters' and Coopers' Tools, Oils, Glsks, Paints,

CORNER OF THIRD AND FLORIDA STREETS,
(Sign o Red Plo, )

feb8 BATON ROUGE, LA.

Eied. SticlDRUGC STORE!
(Established in 1870.)

CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS.

proprietor.
tE REPS CONSTANTLY ON RAND a full

assortment of Drugs and Medioines, Chem-
eials, Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Perfnnery

Nail and Tooth Brushes, 'aney Articles, Cut-
lery. Fishing Tackle, NiTaprs, Insurance
Oil, Flve and Ten Cent Lgae, Sonery, etc.

PRS ESIHPTHIISAIULLT PmIPAIEI AT ALT A5l011

LUIAS LITT , .
Confectionery

COR. THIBRD LAUBEL 8T8.,

Batona Rouge ...................... La.

T BPS Constanrtlyb hand allGOode which
tain to a flrs-cl s Confectionery,

Order*for Weddldln1ke, Soirees, Balls
etc., lled on shornoti ee

MAKE MONEY FAST!
Agents make money selling our

rOrULK SOUBSCLIPtlIOI BOO1
Salary or Commission. We want active, intel-
ligent men and' me1h. For cirdulars and
terms address 3

SOUT IWESTERN PUBLISHING CO.,
No.6 Carondelet st., Zlew Orleans. La.

KRIS KRINGLE !

KRIS KRINGLE !
KRIS KRINGLE !

OH. ME!

Who Will iHelp to Catch fim ?
FUN FOR THE CHILDREN!'

-'Wonders Too !

Pleasure for Grem Folks!
Amusement 'oo!

OHITMAK TflU 7U ALIT!

OLD KRIS KRINGLEI
Wants everybody to come, and admits

Children for. ......lcts I Grown Folks fot 25 eta

MORE ANON I

Se Is Coming!

KRIS KRINGLE !
-Ia t a !t Ha !

*4 1

GO TO

A. LEVY
Main Street,

BATON ROUGE, LA.

And look at the

BARGAINS
Be offers in

There you can get

3.Button Kid Gloves, very{, ............ 600ts
3.Bntton Kid Glove tbe1 t .............. cts
2.Bntton.Alezander !Kid Glovee, for gents $1.92
French C. P. Corsets ................ 1.75
An Al Corset, worth $E25.............. 1.00 ,
Lace Bandkerchigfs, from .... .... 75......
Lace Scarfs, black and cream silk........65e up
Silk Sar .................................0c... up
Ladies' Collar., Lace, Linen and PercalelOc up
FineRolled Gold Breast Pins.............1 up
Fine Rolled Gold Bracelets..........•....50 up
Fine Celluloid Bracelets ................*SOc up

And a lot of

FancyArticles
too numerons to mention, such as Embrodu.a
lee, Laces of all orts, Patent Torchon, BRusian
Venltian Lsnguedais, Ydrk, Black aad Orek#
pnsh. Trming, Star, Coreonation and
Croohet Braids, Invialble HBir Nets, Racking,
Perfamery, Belts, ete., etc.

IN THE SHOE LINE!
15.Button Misses Bernhardt's at.......... .I5
3.Bntton Misses Bernbhardt's at ....... 2-50

10.Button Misses Bermhardt'e at ......... i.00

Don't fail to call at

A. Levy's Establishment
1 Goods are shown with the greatest pleuresa

-ow )r o

Q.,

?erttieR hasvg "

f }TBai ra

D a THIRD

BATON

'-

:60{ lANYD r

~. .-"3 ;,. r-~~A~~ti~~

eve! Beef in Btaa l #R<, D~A A2Ay;STA:

I wf::a h sell iiti icl"l~lfor lbflptt n

CA RPITO1S~LY ~A3DQAnd MPHB. -'
CAT. " afavwtth &:7anrel ... _... o .W 7

AU oetsL~aet;i.1Xdaua4Jakf b te

3eaTOp4 IOUGIPb~i . O.ALA.fgi

Mt tereru ~ i~el~lkup~

LOG.u3P afnd ~t 31 s~ut ctupvreltpD CrPJdd'apl~Pcu tf ~ ii31. X mea~ oIkadfu~glaEotmt

Iaa : ~o1and 1Etat~r oDBttn Ro
Aa~ M stak 1k.

kind. ofr~~~pafrlagwl~llbedn thr tao~e.5
Ds~sY GOODSth ~l~WF

AlcGaaIyGoode hvnaic.0 stock

onwdsie otepilowua, beUL~n asep9azj~o,1rBtinenof ll kind. ofPAjlUBOCRIR keptd~ia:~~ ewasntaulyo i.baa anrdi~

'gol plmt~ti~flaetioweaI~UIoaahrfS() tee~_ FALL N_,,;p Y3L7E$:;De "p~irtr*U takh

are aa rdyof llw tr~b t d - '


